
What is a Micro Market?

Micro-Markets are small, self-contained convenience stores in an employee lunchroom or breakroom. 

Each market offers hundreds of choices to employees including fresh food, delicious meals, fruit, snacks and drinks.  

Employees pay for their purchases at a self-service kiosk with credit, debit, cash loaded on a Market Card, 

Apple Pay, or even their fingerprint!   

Employees love the variety of fresh food options, and employers love that they are able to provide 

a valued benefit to their employees, at no cost to the organization. 

 

"All we had to do was provide 

power, an internet connection, 

and a space for the market.  

B&P did the rest." 
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Variety, convenience, and 

healthy foods... 

all at no cost to your 

organization!

More reasons 

to have a B&P Market
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Health and Wellness

2

3
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Improved Morale

Eliminates Service 

Calls

Security/No Risk

In addition to being extremely

convenient, micro markets are

instrumental in helping your employees

live healthier lifestyles. 

Health & Wellness

Markets provide shelves and coolers full

of healthy options. 

Employees can browse the market and

read labels - before they buy - to help

them make the best choices. 

Better Service

No more products stuck in a vending 

machine, or having to call for a 

refund.  Having a B&P Market virtually 

eliminates services calls and 

maintenance issues.

Improved Morale

Employees are more productive.

No need to go out for lunch 

- employees stay on site to enjoy the 

market and hang out with co-workers.

Many satisfied customers have told us 

that the best reason for installing a 

B&P Market is the morale boost - 

employees love it!

No Risk!

Every B&P Market comes equipped 

with surveillance cameras and 

security equipment to watch over the 

market and keep theft to a minimum. 

Best of all, B&P will be responsible if 

shrinkage does occur, 

so there is No Risk to you!

For more information, check 

out our Micro-Market video at: 

BPVENDING.COM

Request a FREE site review 

to see if you qualify for a 

Micro-Market! 

360-734-7631


